EARLY LEARNING ACCESS FOR ALL GRANTS

Access for All grants offset the cost of bringing an early learning artist to your school and can cover up to 80% of the total program cost. The grant is applied as a subsidy, and the school is responsible for the remaining cost of the program (if the school is able). Other funding streams, such as Arts Every Day or ESSER funds, can be used to pay the cost to the school.

ASSEMBLY
- Format: 20-30 minutes recorded or live performance
- Art Forms: You can select from our list of Early Learning specific assemblies
- Reach: Up to 300 PK/K students per assembly
- Program Cost Before Grant: $450-$726, depending on artist and format (live or on demand)

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT WORKSHOPS
- Format: 30-45 minute interactive workshops for caregivers and children
- Art Forms: You can select from our list of Early Learning specific assemblies
- Reach: Up to 300 PK/K students per workshop
- Program Cost Before Grant: $570-$710

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
- Format: Artist provides a targeted professional development workshop for teachers in Early Learning arts or arts-integrated strategies
- Art Forms: You can select from a list of Early Learning Teaching Artists
- Reach: PK/K teachers and staff
- Program Cost Before Grant: $500-$1,000, depending on artist

WOLF TRAP EARLY LEARNING STEM AND LITERACY RESIDENCIES
- Format: 5 - 16 session embedded professional development workshops
- Art Forms: You can select from a list of Early Learning Teaching Artists
- Reach: PK/K students and teachers
- Program Cost Before Grant: $1,500-$2,500 per classroom

artsforlearningmd.org  info@artsforlearningmd.org  855-A4L-ARTS

Formerly Young Audiences/Arts for Learning Maryland!
GRANT INFORMATION

FUNDING PURPOSE
Early Learning Access for All grants seek to ensure that cost is not the prohibitive factor in a school’s ability to host an Early Learning artist.

ELIGIBILITY
All Baltimore City Public Schools that service PK and K students are eligible for Early Learning Access for All grants. Consideration will be given to whether a school has applied before and whether the school has received an award before.

REVIEW PANEL
The Early Learning Access for All panel will meet once a month to review applications.

NEED HELP?
Email Shana Teel at shana.t@artsforlearningmd.org to ask questions or for support with the application process.

HOW IT WORKS

STEP ONE
Ready to apply? Fill out an electronic version of the application online by visiting artsforlearningmd.org/grants

STEP TWO
Applicants will be notified of their award status by email. The Early Learning Access For All panel will meet once a month with award notifications being sent out by the 15th of each month.

STEP THREE
If your school is awarded, Shana Teel, Early Learning Program Coordinator will contact you to schedule your program.

ARE YOU ALSO LOOKING FOR PROGRAMS FOR OLDER GRADES?
There is a grant for that!

Our K-12 Access for All program subsidizes programming for students in grades K-12, along with their teachers and families. Visit artsforlearningmd.org/grants to learn more and apply!